Multiple Response Options

Responding Online

The 2020 Census will be the first time individuals can respond online. Your invitation to respond will be mailed out mid-March and will include a unique ID, however you can fill out the form without the unique ID. 20% of households will also get a paper form with their unique ID letter. The online response option can be accessed on a computer, tablet, or smartphone. You can access the form in 13 languages, including Arabic, if you chose to respond online.

Responding by Phone

Like in previous Census' you can also use the phone to submit your census responses. By calling, you can ask Census Bureau representatives questions about the Census as well as fill out the form verbally with the representative on the phone. The phone option is also available in 13 languages, including Arabic.

Responding by Paper

Also like in previous Census' you can submit a paper form. The Census Bureau has stated that everyone will eventually get access to a paper form. The Bureau will send you a paper form by the 4th mailing if you did not get the paper form in your first mailing. The paper form is only in English and Spanish, however you can use the language guides the Bureau created which are in 59 languages.

Make sure you are counted! #YallaCountMeIn #2020Census #CountMeIn #WeCount

https://yallacountmein.org/ | https://twitter.com/yallacountmein
Language Resources

Phone and Online Language Response Options
Phone and online response options will be available in: English, Spanish, Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Vietnamese, Korean, Russian, Arabic, Tagalog, Polish, French, Haitian Creole, Portuguese, and Japanese.

Community Resources
Various resources and factsheets about the census will be available in multiple languages:

Arabic: www.yallacountmein.org
Spanish: www.hagasecontar.org/resources
Asian, South Asian, & Pacific Islander Languages: www.countusin2020.org
Black Immigrant Languages: www.baji.org

For Additional Assistance
Local libraries have computers for free use to community members with a library card. Contact your local library for more information on computer access.

Outside of the Census Bureau hotline to ask questions and fill out the form you can contact civil rights groups who are working together to ensure a fair and accurate count in 2020. You can call these hotlines to ask any questions and to report any concerns you may have, including ones related to information form the Census Bureau.

Bilingual English/Arabic: 833-3DDOUNI
Bilingual English/Spanish: 877-EL-CENSO
Multilingual English/Mandarin/Cantonese/Korean/Vietnamese/Tagalog/Urdu/Hindi/Bengali: 888-274-8683
Legal Hotline: 888-Count20

Make sure you are counted!
#YallaCountMeIn #2020Census #CountMeIn #WeCount
https://yallacountmein.org/ | https://twitter.com/yallacountmein